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About us…

Het Kleinste Huis (The Smallest House) is located in… the smallest house in Amsterdam! 
The tiny building from the beginning of the 18th century, located in the heart of the city center, 
houses the largest tea collection in the city. 

Het Kleinste Huis was founded in 2014 and has since grown into a renowned tea specialist.

With love and attention to product, quality and customer, we have created our collection with
(organic) teas, from all over the world.

In addition, Het Kleinste Huis stocks a fine collection of herbs and spices and delicacies from
Amsterdam.

The 
tea specialist 

of
Amsterdam!
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Our collection…

… will appeal to every tea lover.

Are you looking for (organic) loose tea from India, China, Japan, Indonesia, Bangladesh, Nepal, Sikim, Kenya, 
Rwanda, South Africa, Vietnam or Thailand? We can certainly help you!

We also have a beautiful collection of tea blends, a large part of which is composed by ourselves. Premium teas 
combined with fruits, flowers, herbs and spices.

You will also find a variety of loose herbs, spices, delicacies and accessories to make every tea moment a 
special moment.

More than
150

different
tea blends!



FESTIVE SEASON

* T-Mail 
* Tea Time Tea Kit 
* Amsterdam Tea Kit
* Gourmet Tea Kit

Our premium tea collection will allow you to compose the perfect tea treat for the festive season.

Whether it's a small gift or a luxurious and customised tea package, we are happy to be of service.

The following products will give you an overview of the possibilities The Smallest House has to offer:

A tea gift for every budget Get inspired!

Mentioned prices include VAT and are indicative.
Final prices are made based on the selected products.



Why don’t you send a T-mail instead of e-mail? 

T-Mail is our collection of postcards filled with tea.
An original way to surprise someone or to let them know that you are thinking of them.

The resealable envelopes are designed as postcards and can be sent by post.
The tea cards contain 8 grams of tea and a tea filter, so the recipient can make a nice pot of tea right away.

T-Mail can be designed entirely according to your wishes. Both the image and the message can be customised,
which makes your Festive greeting even more personal.

FESTIVE SEASON
T-Mail

Let us take care 
of the shipment

for you!
€5,95 each



FESTIVE SEASON
Christmas Tea

We look forward to it every year,
the month of December, when the store is filled
with the delicious scent of Christmas blends.

Our Christmas teas are a perfect gift and
that is why we provide an extra beautiful
packaging.

Like the Christmas cards, the packaging
of this Christmas tea can be customised.

Due to its zip lock the packaging is
resealable so that the tea has a long shelf life
and can be enjoyed long after Christmas.

Your Christmas
wish on your

Christmas
tea!

€5,95 - €7,95 each



The Tea Time Tea Kit is a compact package and a lovely gift to receive. A real treat!

This package comes in 3 variants in which, for example, a beautiful loose tea, a tea mug* and a tea tong
are the fixed elements. This can be supplemented with an extra tea spoon, organic honey from Amsterdam or a 
chocolate tablet from Het Kleinste Huis.

The Tea Time Tea Kit can be completed according to your wishes. You can determine the type of tea and
select the accessories. If you prefer an extra delicacy instead of a tea mug, this is possible as well. 
We like to think along with you.

FESTIVE SEASON
Tea Time Tea Kit

A beautiful
gift packaging

for every 
kit! 

* The tea mug in the photos is for illustration purposes

€15,95 - €24,95 each



 

FESTIVE SEASON
Amsterdam Tea Kit

A nice
keepsake of
Amsterdam!€19,95 - €39,95 each

Born and raised in Amsterdam, we are devoted to our city. The Smallest House is inextricably linked to 
Amsterdam and the city is a great source of inspiration.

As an ode to Amsterdam, we have developed a beautiful Zeedijk Blend, an Amsterdam Blend, 
an Amsterdam Earl Grey and an Amsterdam Winter Blend.

These teas form the basis of our Amsterdam tea packages in which you will also find other products from 
Amsterdam such as biscuits, liqueur and honey.

A nice gift for Christmas, but of course also as a promotional gift!



Everything comes together in the Gourmet Tea Package!

Several types of tea in luxury packaging, beautiful delicacies, various accessories, perhaps as an extra a nice 
T-Mail tea card. The package in the photo serves as an example. You can complete this package according 
to your wishes.

This package can also be worked out well in themes. For example:

Detox, Zen, Color, Flavour, Land, Fruits, Herbs… and so on.

FESTIVE SEASON
Gourmet Tea Kit

A Gourmet Tea
Kit based on
your ideas! €65,= each



FESTIVE SEASON
Delicacies

Honey from Amsterdam parks Chocolate made with tea Cookie-from-Amsterdam

Amsterdam liqueurs Coffee Beer made with tea

Our delicacies are a perfect match
with tea , and sometimes even made 
with tea!

Such as our chocolate tablets from
own recipe. Fairtrade
chocolate combined with a.o.
Earl Grey or Red bush.

Ridder Bliek's beer is
brewed with our Lapsang
Souchong which makes for one
very tasty beer.

Hartje Mokum likorettes find
their origin in the red light district 
and are heartwarmingly delicious.

Cookie-from-Amsterdam:
butter cookies of which the
proceeds go to he homeless shelters.

The Amsterdam honey has been 
harvested by beekeepers who keep 
their bee colonies in the Amsterdam
garden parks.

The coffee lovers are taken care of
as well.. The Amsterdam
Espresso and Amsterdam Heritage
are a real pleasure to drink.

Delicacies
with tea!€5,95 - €14,95 each



FESTIVE SEASON
Accessories

Accessories
complete 

your
tea gift!

Tea accessories should not be missing 
in a tea package!

We have an exquisite selection of tea 
filters, infusers, tongs, scoops, spoons, 
timers and thermometers to choose 
from ...

… And a canvas "tote bag"
makes for a very practical and 
fashionable gift!

€2,95 - €17,95 each



HET KLEINSTE HUIS
Contact information

Het Kleinste Huis
Oude Hoogstraat 22

1012 CE  AMSTERDAM
020-7527585

www.hetkleinstehuis.nl
info@hetkleinstehuis.nl

Are you inspired and would you like to receive more information about creating a beautiful tea package for
the holidays?

Then contact us!

You are also welcome to visit our store in the heart of the city!

http://www.hetkleinstehuis.nl
mailto:info@hetkleinstehuis.nl

